NGO Joint Letter
17 February 2017
Request for urgent action by UN Special Rapporteurs to urge the Japanese government not to cut off
compensation and support to Fukushima evacuees, so as to allow them to decide freely whether or not
to return home
Dear Ms. Leilani Farha
Special Rapporteur on adequate housing as a component
of the right to an adequate standard of living,
and on the right to non-discrimination
Dear Mr. Dainius Pũras
Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment
of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health
Dear Mr. Bashkut Tunack
Special Rapporteur on the adverse effects of the movements
and dumping of toxic and dangerous products
and wastes on the enjoyment of human rights
Dear Ms. Cecilia Jimenez-Damary
Special Rapporteur on the human rights
of internally displaced persons
We, undersigned Non-Governmental Organizations hereby request the UN Special Rapporteurs concerned to
take urgent action in light of the Japanese government’s impending decision to lift, by March 2017, evacuation
orders on areas of Fukushima, Japan, where radiation doses remain above the International Commission on
Radiological Protection’s (ICRP) recommended limit for the general public.
This action, in conjunction with the government’s decision to cease critical housing support for evacuees not
under a government evacuation order at the end of March 2017 and the loss of compensation payments a year
later for those in the areas lifted, would lead to forced relocation into areas that remain unsuitable for human
habitation and will violate the human rights of the persons affected.
On account of the urgency of the situation and the fact that many people’s fundamental human rights are at
stake, we kindly ask that you give our request your immediate consideration.
Sincerely Yours,
Signed By:
Friends of the Earth Japan
Green Action
Greenpeace Japan
Human Rights Now

Contact: 7F 5-3-4 Ueno Taito Tokyo Japan
Kazuko Ito (Ms), Secretary General, Human Rights Now
Tel: +81-3-3835-2110

1. Background
The March 2011 nuclear disaster at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station released a huge amount of
radioactive material, which is estimated 168 times of that released by the atomic bomb in Hiroshima. 1 This
contamination continues to pose serious risks to the health of the population, in particular pregnant women,
babies, children and the younger generations most vulnerable to the harm from radiation.
Due to the earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear accident, up to 470,000 persons eventually evacuated the region,
and over 80,000 former Fukushima residents remain officially evacuated as of December 2016. 2 However,
many citizens in Fukushima still live in areas where they could be exposed to higher doses of radiation than
the internationally recommended limit. This is due to the government’s lifting of evacuation orders in areas up
to a 20mSv per year exposure limit, which is in fact 20 times greater than the limit for the public based on
international standards recommended by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). 3
There are broad areas with large populations that are not included in the evacuation zones in Fukushima.
Without sufficient financial support for evacuation from the government, many people who cannot afford to
relocate have no choice but to stay within the areas in which they could receive doses greater than the ICRP
recommended limit for the general public. Some families, including pregnant women and children, decided to
evacuate without any financial support from the Japanese government.
The number of evacuees from outside government-designated evacuation zones are reported as 32,000 as of
January 2, 2017.4 For those, TEPCO has not provided substantial support or compensation, and the only
support provided by the government is free housing.5
Apparently, the series of measures taken by the Japanese government have been extremely insufficient to
ensure the economic, social, and cultural rights of affected people; however, the decision made by the
Japanese government will pose further risks to the fundamental human rights of the affected people by
depriving essential livelihood support from evacuees.
2. The latest policy of the Japanese government
In 2012, the Japanese government organised the original evacuated areas into three categories distinguished by
the severity of the annual radiation doses at the time: (1) areas less than 20mSv/year; (2) areas between
20-50mSv/year and; (3) areas over 50mSv/year. 6 Under the definitions, as of 2016 Areas 1 and 2 are
supposed to be below 20mSv/year and Area 3 over 20mSv/year. 7
The government has gradually been lifting evacuation orders in Areas 1 and 2, and it decided to lift most of
the remaining orders in these areas March 2017. 8
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TEPCO compensation payments, which cover evacuation expenses and pain and suffering of evacuees, are set
to end by March 2018.9
Once TEPCO ceases compensation payments, many evacuees will face financial difficulty. These steps
pressure evacuees to return to areas with exposures potentially up to 20mSv/year.
For the evacuees without government evacuation orders, the government plans to put an end to free housing
support in March 2017.10 These decisions have been made without sufficient consultation with the evacuees,
especially vulnerable populations. Although evacuees will have the option of remaining in the homes through
paying rent, many worry that they will be unable to afford it.11 This is particularly true of evacuees for
whom the housing scheme was their only form of sustenance. 12 The situation has left many evacuees highly
concerned about their future. A 2016 survey of evacuees from outside the designated zones found that 70%
have been unable to decide where to live once the housing scheme ends. 13 A survey revealed that a majority
of evacuees in Tokyo considered housing to be their greatest concern, with most amongst them feeling that the
housing scheme was ending too early. 14
Many evacuees are fearful of returning to areas they consider to be hazardous and are concerned about the
on-going unstable situation at the destroyed Fukushima nuclear power plants.15 They feel that they are being
forced to relocate by a government that is failing to listen to them. 16 They have made appeals for continued
support, with stories such as Ms. Noriko Matsumoto, who evacuated from Fukushima to Kanagawa and
reported that "people like me will have financial difficulties after the end of March if the aid is cut off when I
am already struggling from a dual life." 17
Through prematurely lifting the evacuation orders and ending housing support, the government is pushing
vulnerable citizens to choose between destitution and returning to an area where their health would be placed
in serious risk. The inevitable effect of these decisions will be the virtually forced relocation of citizens to
these areas.
On top of these pressures, there have also been alarming reports from various regions of Japan that highlight
the severe bullying of evacuee children. The government has failed to provide any concrete measures to
protect vulnerable children from such bullying.
3. Concerns Regarding Contamination and Medical Care in Fukushima
A major concern with lifting the evacuation orders is the research indicating that areas of Fukushima remain
insufficiently decontaminated for long-term habitation.18 In many areas, full decontamination is effectively
impossible due to both the scale of the contamination and the properties of the radioactive elements. Across
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Fukushima, more than 6 million bags of contaminated soil remain kept in temporary storage sites, which in
some cases are located in residential areas. 19 In addition, the forests that cover over 70% of Fukushima
prefecture serve to naturally recycle harmful radiation which will continue to cause harm into the long-term
future.20
Despite this, the government has failed to establish free, periodic, and comprehensive health checks for
affected persons, except for biennial ultrasound examinations for children under the age of 18 at the time of
the accident who live or used to live in Fukushima prefecture.21
As of December 2016, 183 children in Fukushima prefecture were diagnosed with or believed to have thyroid
cancer, a worrying increase of 68 children from the second survey conducted in 2014 and 2015. 22 Despite
the alarming nature of these findings, the prefectural government has failed to acknowledge the impact of
radiation on children. It has also made no move to expand the scope of its healthcare services, thereby
leaving many potentially affected persons unable to seek medical evaluation or treatment.
4. Failure to Implement UN Recommendations
Many of these concerns have previously been expressed by the Special Rapporteur on the right to health,
Anand Grover, in his report for the 23rd Human Rights Council in May 2013. 23 His report included
recommendations that evacuees only return when radiation doses had been reduced, as far as possible, to
levels below 1mSv/year, and that all residents in areas with higher exposure be provided with sufficient
medical care. In addition, he called on the government to adopt a rights-centred approach and continue to
financially support evacuees so as to allow them to return at a time of their choosing.
In 2014 the UN Human Rights Committee also recommended that the Japanese government “lift the
designation of contaminated locations as evacuation areas only where the radiation level does not place the
residents at risk.”24
The present actions of the Japanese government clearly run contrary to these
recommendations, and eschew a rights-based approach.
On February 2015, the Special Rapporteur on the implications for human rights of the environmentally sound
management and disposal of hazardous substances and wastes, Mr. Baskut Tuncak, requested a country visit
to Japan. 25 The Japanese government has, to date, failed to accept the request.
5. Request to the mandate holders.
Given the urgency of the situation, the co-signers of this letter request the addressed Special Rapporteurs to
deliver joint or individual statement calling upon the Japanese government to take the following immediate
actions.
1) Protect all evacuees as internally displaced persons and provide all necessary financial, material, and other
support to ensure their rights to housing, health, environment and family, and that individuals may freely
exercise their right to choose where they will live without the burden of undue financial pressure;
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2) Revise the decision to cease housing support for evacuees from non-designated areas;
3) Implement the recommendations made by Mr. Anand Grover’s 2013 report and the 2014 UN Human
Rights Committee concluding observations;
4) Develop policies to protect people from radiation exposure;
5) Ensure full and equal public participation and a formal role for women as well as men in all
decision-making processes regarding future lifting of evacuation orders, emergency planning schemes and
nuclear restart decisions;
6) Appoint a public ombudsperson for children, responsible for safeguarding the rights of children and young
persons, especially those affected by the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Disaster.
7) Establish and implement an effective policy to prevent bullying for affected children, especially evacuated
children;
8) Reform health monitoring policies and conducting comprehensive, long-term health check-ups for persons
living in areas where radiation exceeds 1mSv/year; and
9) Immediately accept and coordinate official visits of mandate holders to Japan to investigate the human
rights situation of people affected by the Fukushima nuclear accident.

